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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 3 to 5 higher 

Soybeans 1 around 

Soy Meal 1.5 to 2.0 lower 

Soy Oil 20 to 25 higher  

 

 

Short Range Weather: Nicole is 
expected to produce a variety of 
hazards across Florida into the 
Southeast through Thursday 
including, a dangerous storm surge, 
hurricane and tropical storm 
conditions, heavy rain with flooding 
and severe storms with tornadoes. 
Meanwhile, a powerful storm system 
will deliver a taste of winter to the 
Upper Midwest with snow, ice, 
blizzard conditions, high winds, rain 
and severe storms. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a 
ridge in the east and a trough in the 
West with another ridge up near Alaska. The trough will push eastward through the country over the next few 
days. The trough will be reinforced by several pieces of energy over Hudson Bay this weekend through next 
week as part of a pattern change. The subtropical jet will remain active next week, bringing several disturbances 
through the U.S. into next weekend. The U.S. and European models are fairly close. I will use a blend but favor 
the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Tuesday will be below normal across most of the U.S. 
and continue that way for most of next week. A couple of shots of reinforcing cold air will move through next 
week. Some light precipitation is expected with each one, but there is some potential to get heavier precipitation 
across the southern half of the country early mid next week with one of the disturbances. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Heavy snow is falling in the region this morning which 
will continue into Friday morning before clearing out. Some areas are likely to see over 12 inches of 
accumulation in the Dakotas. With strong winds developing, blizzard conditions will be possible Thursday into 
Friday. Very cold air is moving in behind the system, lasting through next week with a couple of reinforcing shots 
of arctic air and some light snow. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A strong storm system to the north 
is sweeping a cold front through the region Thursday. A line of showers is moving through with the front but is 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russia briefs 'friend' India on Ukraine war; Here's what Putin's 
minister told Jaishankar | Details | Watch (msn.com)100,000 Russian troops 
killed or injured in Ukraine, US says (msn.com) Russia's military has likely lost 
half its tanks in Ukraine and will be weaker than it was before the war, 
Pentagon says (msn.com) Biggest Defeat For Russia In A Generation As Starving 
Troops Flee Across A Key Ukrainian River (msn.com) Putin mentor demoted 
after publicly criticising him dies from unexplained disease (msn.com)  Putin 
orders to raise security standards in the Armed Forces to match ‘real needs’ 
(msn.com) 

Dam Talk back in the war news  Zelensky: If Russia blows up Kakhovka dam, it 
will be war declaration to whole world (msn.com) 

China Covid  China's Covid controls are hurting more of the economy 
(msn.com) 
 
MBS had a choice roll with the west or ride with Russia and Iran…how’s that 

going for you Iran warns Saudi Arabia 'our strategic patience' may run out - 
Fars | Reuters 
 
Iran just can not figure out how to stop the protests Protests rage on Iran's 
streets as officials renew threats of harsh crackdown (msn.com) 
 

Nicole Update Hurricane Nicole barrels into Florida's Atlantic coast (msn.com) 
 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/russia-briefs-friend-india-on-ukraine-war-here-s-what-putin-s-minister-told-jaishankar-details/vi-AA13VyAQ?cvid=467a8048faaa4aebaf543ef30bec98ad&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/video/watch/russia-briefs-friend-india-on-ukraine-war-here-s-what-putin-s-minister-told-jaishankar-details/vi-AA13VyAQ?cvid=467a8048faaa4aebaf543ef30bec98ad&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/100-000-russian-troops-killed-or-injured-in-ukraine-us-says/ar-AA13Wnq8?cvid=8a2b5463e3794a32a789f10bfb70e9e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/100-000-russian-troops-killed-or-injured-in-ukraine-us-says/ar-AA13Wnq8?cvid=8a2b5463e3794a32a789f10bfb70e9e0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-military-has-likely-lost-half-its-tanks-in-ukraine-and-will-be-weaker-than-it-was-before-the-war-pentagon-says/ar-AA13VSE5?cvid=a192cfda4447418db328fa1296ef478a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-military-has-likely-lost-half-its-tanks-in-ukraine-and-will-be-weaker-than-it-was-before-the-war-pentagon-says/ar-AA13VSE5?cvid=a192cfda4447418db328fa1296ef478a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-military-has-likely-lost-half-its-tanks-in-ukraine-and-will-be-weaker-than-it-was-before-the-war-pentagon-says/ar-AA13VSE5?cvid=a192cfda4447418db328fa1296ef478a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biggest-defeat-for-russia-in-a-generation-as-starving-troops-flee-across-a-key-ukrainian-river/ar-AA13VLnT?cvid=364aa79f15c549c5a90800d70142b7f0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biggest-defeat-for-russia-in-a-generation-as-starving-troops-flee-across-a-key-ukrainian-river/ar-AA13VLnT?cvid=364aa79f15c549c5a90800d70142b7f0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-mentor-demoted-after-publicly-criticising-him-dies-from-unexplained-disease/ar-AA13Wcoc?cvid=7aa94fcbf5964a3e87f185d001d8acc3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-mentor-demoted-after-publicly-criticising-him-dies-from-unexplained-disease/ar-AA13Wcoc?cvid=7aa94fcbf5964a3e87f185d001d8acc3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-orders-to-raise-security-standards-in-the-armed-forces-to-match-real-needs/ar-AA13WCfs?cvid=fb7d1ff240b94959b958fa11019088f6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-orders-to-raise-security-standards-in-the-armed-forces-to-match-real-needs/ar-AA13WCfs?cvid=fb7d1ff240b94959b958fa11019088f6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/putin-orders-to-raise-security-standards-in-the-armed-forces-to-match-real-needs/ar-AA13WCfs?cvid=fb7d1ff240b94959b958fa11019088f6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelensky-if-russia-blows-up-kakhovka-dam-it-will-be-war-declaration-to-whole-world/ar-AA13XgEZ?cvid=4f2af2e025c842a28eee69cb5ab7484b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/zelensky-if-russia-blows-up-kakhovka-dam-it-will-be-war-declaration-to-whole-world/ar-AA13XgEZ?cvid=4f2af2e025c842a28eee69cb5ab7484b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-covid-controls-are-hurting-more-of-the-economy/ar-AA13QXQc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/chinas-covid-controls-are-hurting-more-of-the-economy/ar-AA13QXQc
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/iran-tells-saudis-its-strategy-patience-not-guaranteed-continue-fars-2022-11-09/
https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/iran-tells-saudis-its-strategy-patience-not-guaranteed-continue-fars-2022-11-09/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-rage-on-irans-streets-as-officials-renew-threats-of-harsh-crackdown/ar-AA13XfoF
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-rage-on-irans-streets-as-officials-renew-threats-of-harsh-crackdown/ar-AA13XfoF
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/hurricane-nicole-barrels-into-floridas-atlantic-coast/ar-AA13X018
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very weak as drought continues to build across western areas. Gusty winds are coming with the system as well, 
which continues to dry out soils. Much colder air follows the system, with colder air lasting through next week. 
This could start to turn wheat dormant in poor condition. Another cold front will push through early next week 
with some additional showers and potential for accumulating snow across southern areas. There is some limited 
potential for precipitation over southwestern areas, mostly in the Texas Panhandle. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A stronger storm will push through Thursday and Friday with 
strong winds and potential for heavier showers across the north and a push of colder air. Some snow will be 
possible in Minnesota. The colder air will last through next week with a couple of reinforcing shots that may also 
bring some showers, mostly in the form of snow. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Some isolated showers may develop along a front on Friday, but dryness 
continues through the weekend. Water levels are forecast to remain largely unchanged or with a slight boost 
higher for the next week due to some better precipitation farther north. A system may bring showers to the 
region early next week. -DTN  

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers are returning to the country, filling into southern areas 
on Friday. The showers will not last long over southern areas as another front clears out the area on Monday. If 
showers disappoint, soil moisture in southern areas will decline, starting to impact corn and to a lesser extent, 
soybeans. Showers next week may still be possible for southern areas, but unlikely. Central areas should fare 
better with showers continuing. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Isolated showers are moving back into the country but will be 
cleared out on Sunday. A long period of dryness has had a significant effect on filling wheat as well as corn and 
soybean planting and establishment. Showers may still go through late next week with a weaker cold front but 
will likely be isolated. If showers disappoint over the next few days, the drought will likely start to damage corn 
and soybeans, as well as push back planting even further. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): A system brought scattered showers through the continent this week. The system 
is getting cut off across the south where showers will move back west through Italy over the weekend. The 
southeast has been drier and missing the rains lately, otherwise conditions are mostly favorable for winter wheat 
establishment outside of some dry pockets from France to the southeast. A few fronts will go through next week 
with showers as well, mostly for western areas. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Drier conditions are likely into next week with some 
showers possible in Russia this weekend. Warmer air has kept wheat active and avoiding dormancy, beneficial 
for root development. Some colder air will start to move in next week. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): Recent heavy rainfall has caused a decrease 
in crop quality and flood damage. Some showers may pop up at times over the next two days but will be spotty. 
A system should bring more organized rain through the eastern half of the country this weekend, which would be 
unfavorable. It does dry out for several days behind the system. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed down 18 Ringgits…Malaysian Palm oil stocks at a 3-year high  

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn down 7 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans up 101, Jan Meal up 39, Jan Bean 
Oil down 120, Jan Palm Oil down 150 

> Asian Equity Markets were lower Japan’s Nikki down 1.0%, China’s Shanghai down .4% 

> European Equity Markets are slightly lower, German Dax down .1%, London FTSE 100 down .1% 
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> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn down .25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 4.0, March wheat up 1.0 

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…US CPI Numbers Reuters average trade guesses MoM CPI up .6% vs. last month 
.4%...YoY 7.9% vs. 8.2%...core MoM .5% vs. .6%...YoY 6.5% vs. 6.6%   

> Save the Date…Nov 10th…The day we raise a pint to seafarers everywhere Gordon Lightfoot - Wreck Of The 
Edmund Fitzgerald (Official Audio) - YouTube 

> Save the Date…Nov 15th-16th…G-20 Meeting in Indonesia…well slap me silly…Vladimir Putin will not attend 
G20 summit in Bali, officials confirm | Vladimir Putin | The Guardian but Xi will be on the stage Defiant Xi re-
emerges on global stage, prepares for US competition (msn.com) 

> Save the Date…Nov 15th…NOPA Crush   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms   

> Save the Date…Nov 23rd …US Advance Durable Goods 

> Save the Date…Nov 24th…US Thanksgiving and how many days to Christmas???  

> Save the Date…Nov 30th…US 3Q GDP  

> Save the Date…Dec 2nd…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Dec 9th…US Crop production and S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Dec 13th…US CPI numbers 

> Save the Date…Dec 14th…US FOMC Meeting results  

> Locust/ASF/FAW all quiet  

> Bird Flu in a case it could be worse Bird flu is a huge problem now – but we’re just one mutation away from it 
getting much worse | Devi Sridhar | The Guardian 

> Lack of US Rail Crews Strikes again Chicago's Polar Express Train Ride Cancelled for 2022 Season 
(msn.com) 

> Weekly Jobless Claims at 7:30 AM CST expected at 220,000 vs. last week’s 217,000 

> Weekly Export sales at 7:30 AM CST, wheat sales expected between 200-400,000 MT, corn 200-400,000 MT, 
beans 800-1.0 MMT, meal 100-300,000 MT, and bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

> Mexico corn imports https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/mexican-lawmakers-push-wider-
pesticides-ban-farm-groups-alarmed-2022-11-09/  

Commentary: US S&P price action in Aug day before CPI, the day of and the day after…-
17.50/85.25/.25…Sept 44.25/-179.75/15.25…Oct-10.75/93.25/-84.25…so far in Nov -79.75…to say the least 
price action in US equity markets are in for a ride for the rest of this week. One note on the speaking calendar for 
the rest of this week there are no FED speakers of note talking. Maybe we will digest these number in a sane 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuzTkGyxkYI
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/nov/10/vladimir-putin-will-not-attend-g20-summit-in-bali-indonesian-official-says
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/nov/10/vladimir-putin-will-not-attend-g20-summit-in-bali-indonesian-official-says
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/defiant-xi-re-emerges-on-global-stage-prepares-for-us-competition/ar-AA13WA6g?cvid=9f1f6225f16a41a6b48e7c2920c303e2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/defiant-xi-re-emerges-on-global-stage-prepares-for-us-competition/ar-AA13WA6g?cvid=9f1f6225f16a41a6b48e7c2920c303e2
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/nov/09/bird-flu-mutation-h5n1-virus-strains-pandemic?amp
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/nov/09/bird-flu-mutation-h5n1-virus-strains-pandemic?amp
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/chicago-s-polar-express-train-ride-cancelled-for-2022-season/ar-AA13Vqml?ocid=hponeservicefeed&cvid=ead2f5cd512b4ce3b983d96bfaf22096
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/chicago-s-polar-express-train-ride-cancelled-for-2022-season/ar-AA13Vqml?ocid=hponeservicefeed&cvid=ead2f5cd512b4ce3b983d96bfaf22096
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/mexican-lawmakers-push-wider-pesticides-ban-farm-groups-alarmed-2022-11-09/
https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/mexican-lawmakers-push-wider-pesticides-ban-farm-groups-alarmed-2022-11-09/
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and measured way today. Who am I kidding, post the CPI numbers at 7:31 AM CST, and we mean right after the 
numbers are released the talking heads across multiple news and business media platforms will start to talk 
about whether the numbers today get us closer or further away from a FED pivot? The talk also will center on, 
does the FED still have a path forward for a soft landing in the US economy. Buckle up my friends, price action 
in the dollar and other risk on/risk off markets are going into overdrive at 7:30 AM CST.  

Nicole, if there is an upside rain that will help recharge the Ohio River basis as well as the lower 
Mississippi River  

 

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 
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